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Summary
Hyperredundant limbs with a virtually unlimited number of
degrees of freedom (DOFs) pose a challenge for both biolog-
ical and computational systems of motor control. In the
flexible arms of the octopus, simplification strategies have
evolved to reduce the number of controlled DOFs [1–3].
Motor control in the octopus nervous system is hierarchi-
cally organized [4, 5]. A relatively small central brain inte-
grates a huge amount of visual and tactile information
from the large optic lobes and the peripheral nervous system
of the arms [6–9] and issues commands to lower motor
centers controlling the elaborated neuromuscular system
of the arms. This unique organization raises new questions
on the organization of the octopus brain and whether and
how it represents the rich movement repertoire. We devel-
oped a method of brain microstimulation in freely behaving
animals and stimulated the higher motor centers—the basal
lobes—thus inducing discrete and complex sets of move-
ments. As stimulation strength increased, complex move-
ments were recruited from basic components shared by
different types of movement. We found no stimulation site
where movements of a single arm or body part could be eli-
cited. Discrete and complex components have no central
topographical organization but are distributed over wide
regions.
Results
Type of Evoked Movements
Thirty-five sites in the supraesophageal mass (SeM) of 20
animals were examined for their response to electrical stimula-
tion (see Figures S1A and S1B available online). At each site,
we investigated the threshold for eliciting different behaviors
(Figure 1). Ten identified patterns of motor behavior were com-
monly evoked; we have broadly divided these into ‘‘discrete
responses’’ and ‘‘complex responses’’ (Figure S1).
The discrete responses show shorter response-onset
latency than the complex responses, possibly due to the
longer time needed to recruit more distributed circuits. In the
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3V to 40V (w0.4 s at 100 Hz), elicited changes in skin color or
texture over part of the skin or over the entire body, as well
as weak motor responses (e.g., small movement of eyelids,
neck, etc.). We labeled these motor responses ‘‘discrete
responses’’ and subdivided them into four different response
types (Figure S1): change in color, retroflex posture (anterior
arms covering the head as if for protection), contraction of
eye muscles, and eye and head rotation. These responses
had a latency of 0.08 to 0.240 s after stimulus onset and ceased
with cessation of the stimulation. Because duration of the
discrete response correlated well with stimulus duration, these
responses apparently need to be sustained by continuous
stimulation.
Increasing stimulus voltage led to a gradual recruitment of
more complex movements (Figure 2; Movie S1). The sequence
of recruitment of the discrete movements into the final com-
plex behavior was relatively constant among different animals
and experiments (Figure 2). Complex behaviors were induced
at 3V to 80V (w0.4 s at 100 Hz) in the various region stimulated.
These ‘‘complex responses’’ appeared to be built up of sets
of basic behavioral components. The initiation of these com-
plex movements depended on stimulus duration: at least
100 ms was required to recruit complex movements. Once
the movement was elicited, it continued during the stimulus
duration. No recruitment of different behavior was observed
by increasing the stimulus duration. We identified four main
complex responses: arm extension displays [1], crawling
[10], jet-propelled swimming (described as ‘‘jet’’ in [10]), and
inking [11]. We failed to evoke certain movements of the
animal’s natural behavioral repertoire, for instance, the stereo-
typic fetching movement [2, 3].
Topographic Organization of Movements
To investigate the representation of movements in the higher
motor centers, we mapped postmortem the region within the
SeM where each movement was elicited (for details, see Sup-
plemental Experimental Procedures). The sites in the SeM
where electrical stimulation evoked discrete and complex
responses are shown in Figure S1B and Figure 1. Microstimu-
lation at many sites induced both discrete and complex behav-
iors at low and high stimulus amplitudes, respectively. As
shown in Figure 1, not all of the elicited behaviors could be
evoked equally within the SeM. We found that the only system-
atic dependence on the area stimulated was for the lifting/
standing movement, which showed a type of a ‘‘clustering’’
in the lower posterior part of the SeM (see Figure S1B). Stereo-
typic arm extension could be evoked by stimulating the basal
lobe system (Figure 1A; see lobe location in Figure S1A).
Crawling movements were elicited in the basal and the sub-
vertical areas (Figure 1B), as were jet-propelled swimming
(Figure 1C) and ink ejection (Figure 1D). Responses tended
to either be ipsilateral to the site of stimulation (in more than
60% of the cases) or have no significant laterality (in less
than 40% of the cases), whereas stimulation in the midline
tended to evoke responses not specific to either side (in
86% of the cases). This is consistent with retrograde labeling
results showing that, although the organization of efferent
cell bodies innervating the arms is not entirely ipsilateral, their
density is higher on the side of the innervated arm [12].
Evoked Complex Movements
Arm Extension Display
The sequence of movements involved in this evoked behavior
is described in Figure 2. The voltage threshold for evoking this
movement ranged from 3V to 20V for different regions within
the central nervous system (CNS) (Figure 1A). Once the
threshold for evoking an arm extension for a given site had
been established, repeated stimulation reliably evoked the
same movement (Figure 3A).
In all cases (7 animals, number of repetitions [n] = 40),
evoked arm extensions kinematically resembled natural arm
extensions (Figure 3B). The bend moved along a single linear
plane in a simple, slightly curved path (data not shown) with
a typical bell-shaped velocity profile (peak velocity fromw11
to 40 cm/s; Figures 3A and 3C). The evoked movements
showed the typical three phases of arm extension: generation
of a bend (phase I), often missing in the evoked movements;
an accelerating phase (phase II); and a deceleration phase
(phase III) [1, 13]. There was a direct correlation between stim-
ulus and movement duration (Figure 4B).
Stimulus trains ofw0.4–0.5 s evoked bend propagation, but
the bend did not propagate to the tip of the arm (Figure 3C,
Figure 1. Microstimulation Maps
Stimulated loci are mapped as colored spots projected onto
parasagittal sections of the supraesophageal mass (SeM).
Stimulus threshold is marked by colors as shown in the color
bar at the lower left.
(A) Distribution of loci evoking arm extension display move-
ments.
(B) Distribution of loci evoking crawling movements.
(C) Distribution of loci evoking jet-propelled swimming.
(D) Distribution of loci evoking ink ejection behaviors.
(E) Distribution of loci evoking discrete responses.
Figure 2. Description of the Four Complex Movements Elicited by Brain Microstimulation
Movements are identified by the sequence of their behavioral components. Discrete components occur at low stimulus strengths, whereas higher stimulus
strengths are required to evoke a complete complex behavior.
blue and cyan traces). With longer stimulus dura-
tions (>0.6 s), the bend did reach the end of the
arm, and the decelerating phase occurred during
the stimulation (Figure 3C, red and orange traces).
The stimulus parameters for evoking arm extension via the
SeM differed from those required to evoke arm extension by
peripheral nervous system (PNS) stimulation. Even short trains
of stimuli to the PNS evoked full arm extension [14]. In
contrast, when stimulating the SeM, the train needed to last
at least 75% of the duration of the acceleration phase (>0.6 s),
and the movement continued for the duration of the stimulus. It
seems, therefore, that a continuous central stimulation is
needed for gating the arm extension command.
Evoked arm extensions were usually accompanied by
forward or lateral movement of the animal. In addition, single
stimulus trains always elicited extensions of several arms,
either together or consecutively within 0.02 s and with compa-
rable kinematics for different arms (Figure 3A). Similar patterns
can be seen in naturally behaving octopuses, which extend
two or more arms with similar velocity profiles simultaneously
or with a delay of 0.4–1.3 s [1]. These results suggest that, in
both normal [1] and centrally evoked behavior, the higher
motor center generates a single extension command that is
distributed to several arms. Issuing one motor command to
several arms at once may simplify the central motor control
of the eight arms. Although the octopus frequently uses
a few arms together rather than a single arm for most tasks
[10, 15], it can use sensory inputs, i.e., tactile or visual informa-
tion, to guide a single arm toward a stimulus [2, 3, 16–18].
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Sensory information might act as a gate to direct this global
command to a specific arm, possibly at the level of lower
motor control centers.
Crawling
The crawling movements evoked by central stimulation closely
resembled natural crawling movements with their alternating
rhythmical movements of the arms on both sides [10, 15].
The recruitment sequence of components involved is de-
scribed in Figure 2. The evoked movement was always
directed toward the left or right, with a clear correlation
between the direction of movement and the side of the im-
planted electrode. The threshold for evoking this behavior
varied from 2V to 20V for different regions within the CNS
(Figure 1B), and there was a direct correlation between stim-
ulus and movement duration (Figure 4B). Stimulation repeated
at least ten times at each site reliably evoked a similar crawling
pattern, suggesting that the behavior is a primary and not a
secondary response to stimulation. The stimulation may have
activated a central pattern generator inducing the rhythmic
movements.
Jet-Propelled Swimming and Blanch-Ink-Jet Behavior
The sequence of movements involved in this evoked behavior
is described in Figure 2. The same sequence has been
described for jetting in freely behaving octopuses [10, 15].
The stimulus threshold for obtaining this behavior varied
from 8V to 60V for different regions within the CNS (Figure 1C).
Stimulation was repeated between two and fifteen times to
ensure reproducibility of the behavior at each site. Once acti-
vated, the behavior was evoked consistently by each stimula-
tion. Unlike arm extension and crawling, the duration of jet-
propelled swimming was not linearly correlated with stimulus
duration (Figure 4B). Thus, in this case, and in contrast to
arm extension, the behavior is probably triggered by the
central stimulation (see below), with the execution of the whole
program lasting longer than the stimulus (Movie S1). On the
other hand, we cannot exclude that the active phase of the
behavior, i.e., water expulsion through the funnel, is correlated
with the stimulus duration. This movement phase is difficult to
discriminate from the rest of the motion.
Figure 3. Velocity Profiles of Spontaneous and
Electrically Induced Arm Extension
(A) Velocity profiles of evoked extension (one
animal, one stimulation session). Velocity profiles
of arms L1 and R1 evoked by the same stimulus
are shown in blue (stimulation parameters
1.5V, 0.6 s, 100 Hz). Inset: velocity profiles are
described by three phases; the transition
between the different stages is indicated by the
two arrows. The velocity profiles of the different
arms are similar.
(B) Velocity profiles of spontaneous extensions.
(C) Arm extension velocity profiles elicited in
various arms with short (w0.5 s, blue and cyan
traces) and long (>0.6 s, red and orange traces)
stimulus trains. Timing of stimulus pulses is
marked schematically.
The blanch-ink-jet behavior [11] was
evoked at three different loci in three
different (3 animals, n = 30) (Movie S1).
The latency from stimulus onset to the
appearance of the ink jet was relatively
consistent (w1.9 6 0.4 s), suggesting
that the elicited behavior is a primary
response to the stimulation. Ink ejection behavior could also
be evoked without any swimming component. The stimulus
threshold for obtaining this behavior varied from 20V to 80V
for different regions within the CNS (Figure 1D).
Relationship between Stimulation and Movement
Parameters
The high reproducibility of each response, lack of habituation,
absence of clear poststimulation distress responses, and rela-
tively constant onset latency (Figure 4A) indicate that the
observed behaviors were directly evoked by the electrical
stimulation rather than being secondary responses. These
properties resemble data obtained in monkeys [19, 20] and
insects [21, 22].
Arm extension, crawling, and jet-propelled swimming
showed similar onset latencies (Figure 4A). A positive correla-
tion between stimulus and movement durations (Figure 4B)
was found for arm extension (R2 = 0.67, p < 0.0001) and crawl-
ing (R2 = 0.69, p < 0.0001), indicating that stimulation sustained
the generation of these movements. No correlation was found
for jet-propelled swimming (R2 = 0.02, p = 0.3185). Thus, it
appears that more complex movements are triggered by
stimulation, whereas more stereotypic behaviors, like arm
extension, need continuous stimulation to sustain the move-
ment.
Discussion
We have shown here that microstimulation of the higher motor
centers in the octopus brain can evoke movements and behav-
ioral responses characteristic of the animal’s behavioral reper-
toire. We found no evidence of somatotopic motor representa-
tion; the same behavior could be induced by local stimulation
throughout the basal lobe system. Increasing stimulus
strength gradually recruited the various movement compo-
nents to achieve complex behavioral responses. We therefore
suggest that movements are represented in the higher motor
centers by a number of overlapping circuits that are not soma-
totopically organized. Increasing the stimulus voltage above
threshold possibly increases the areas of the brain affected
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by the stimulation, resulting in sequential recruitment of move-
ment components in the overlapping circuits (Figure 2).
Our physiological results fit morphological data [6] that also
suggest a lack of a somatotopic organization in the higher
motor centers (the basal lobes; Figure S1A, AB and PB).
Morphological studies have shown that the higher motor
centers receive input from several major pathways from the
optic lobes and other sensory centers that project to both
intermediate and higher motor centers [8]. Based on these
findings, it has been hypothesized that the basal lobes,
together with the peduncle lobes, are a major area for the inte-
gration of visual, vestibular, and proprioceptive inputs, but this
issue requires further experimental clarification [5, 23–26].
Our results may be comparable to brain microstimulation
studies in vertebrates that have shown that complex move-
ments can be elicited by stimulation of the parietal cortex asso-
ciation area, an important multisensory integrative center [20],
whereas multijoint movements are evoked by microstimulation
of motor cortex [27, 28], where movements and body parts are
coarsely represented somatotopically [19]. In vertebrates,
unlike in the octopus, the areas devoted to motor control and
to integrative processes tend to be morphologically distinct
[19]. Our study shows that the response elicited from stimula-
tion of the octopus higher motor center is similar to the
response obtained by stimulating vertebrate integrative areas.
In contrast to vertebrate, insect, and even molluscan brains,
centripetal cobalt filling in the cephalopod brain has shown
Figure 4. Relation between Stimulus and Movement Parameters for Arm
Extension, Crawling, and Jet-Propelled Swimming
(A) Latency from stimulus onset to the start of movement. The three complex
movements show relatively constant latencies (mean 6 standard error of
the mean).
(B) Correlation between stimulus train and movement duration. Arm exten-
sion and crawling show a correlation between stimulus and movement
duration, whereas jet-propelled swimming (jet) does not.
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and premotor neurons. The octopus thus represents a unique
case among other mollusks and invertebrates. These animals
show a morphological somatotopy in the distribution of
sensory and mechanosensory projections to the CNS [29, 30].
We hypothesize that the absence of motor somatotopic
representations in the octopus CNS might have evolved
together with its unique body plan of an active body with eight
long and highly flexible arms. We previously showed in the
octopus that there is a division of labor between the CNS
and the PNS: a relatively small central brain (w50 million
neurons out of a total of w500 million neurons) controls the
large, complex, and highly autonomous PNS of the arms
(w300 million neurons), as well as integrating processed infor-
mation from the huge visual system (w120 million neurons).
The intermingled and distributed neural networks suggested
by our results might point to a unique organization wherein
single cells or groups of cells are dynamically recruited into
several different higher control networks.
This raises the question of whether integration of multimodal
sensory information [31] is achieved by this special nonsoma-
totopic organization of the higher motor centers. Preliminary
recordings in higher motor areas in freely behaving octopuses
(L.Z. and B.H., unpublished data) found cells responding to
different modalities (i.e., visual, tactile) within the same dis-
crete area. This finding might support the hypothesis that
crossmodal integration is indeed achieved in the octopus
higher motor centers.
Experimental Procedures
Twenty adult Octopus vulgaris from the Mediterranean Sea were used for
experiments. For electrode implantation, animals were deeply anaesthe-
tized in artificial sea water supplemented with 3.5% MgCl2. A single micro-
wire electrode [32] made from Teflon-coated stainless steel wire was manu-
ally inserted into the supraesophageal mass (SeM). Following surgery, the
animals were placed in the experimental tank and electrical stimulation
protocols were applied. The stimulation signals and the elicited behaviors
were video recorded together for offline analysis. Video sequences of
interest were selected for frame-by-frame analysis with custom-built soft-
ware (MATLAB). Movements, behaviors, and changes in skin color and
texture were described as in previous studies [1, 10, 11, 13, 15, 33–35].
The electrode location was identified via the electrocoagulation method
as in [36, 37]. The size of the lesion varied, usually extending 0.02–0.1 cm
(for details, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Introduction, Supplemental
Results, Supplemental Experimental Procedures, one figure, and one movie
and can be found with this article online at http://www.cell.com/current-
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